Terra Alpha Investments Summer 2022 Internship Opportunity
We are accepting applications for our summer 2022 equity research internship. Interns will learn from and work with our
investment team on various public equity research projects covering a broad range of topics in sustainable investing.
We expect this internship to yield decision-useful research to the firm and be a valuable learning experience for the
intern.
Responsibilities include:
 Conducting research on a variety of topics, such as: secular thematics, economic trends, developments within
sustainable investing, and strength and sustainability of businesses
 Working closely with several members of the investment team to collaborate on research projects
 Presenting research findings to the investment team
 Making recommendations to the Chief Investment Officer based on research
Competitive candidates will:
 Be interested in sustainability and/or interested in the intersection of traditional business analysis and
environmental research
 Bring diversity of thought, background, and lived experience to the team
 Be self-motivated and able to meet deadlines with limited supervision
 Be at least a junior in college though life experience will be taken into consideration
 Have strong interpersonal and communication skills
Note: Academic or practical experience in finance or environmental science is not a prerequisite to applying for this
internship.
Details:




Compensation will be a stipend of $600 per week
The internship is expected to be in person but may be partially or fully remote, depending on the state of the
pandemic and individual circumstances
The internship will last between 8 and 12 weeks

Our Commitment to Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion:
Terra Alpha is founded in the belief that our global economic system must evolve to create a more sustainable,
equitable, and inclusive planet for all. We strive to cultivate a workplace that welcomes individuals of every identity and
lived experience. Our firm is dedicated to fostering a sense of belonging and being valued, and to empowering all
people to utilize their diverse perspectives to help build an enduring business.
Please send a resume and cover letter that explains your interest in the internship and the skills and experiences you
would bring to Terra Alpha to internships@terraalphainvestments.com.
For more information on our firm, please visit terraalphainvestments.com.

